Abstract-Current LHC instantaneous luminosity puts strin gent operational and physical requirements on the ATLAS Trigger in order to reduce the 40 MHz collision rate to a manageable event storage rate of few hundreds of Hz and, at the same time, selecting those events considered interesting. The Level-l Trigger is the first rate-reducing step in the ATLAS
Trigger, with an output rate of 75 kHz and a decision latency of less than 2.5 J.1s. It is primarily composed of the Calorimeter Trigger, Muon Trigger, and the Central Trigger Processor which are implemented in custom built VME electronics. The Central Trigger Processor collects trigger information from all Level-l systems and produces a Level-l trigger decision that initiates the readout of all ATLAS subdetectors. In 2014 the LHC will run at center of mass energy of 14 TeV, compared to the current 8 TeV, and the luminosity will exceed 10 4 cm -2 S -1.
With higher luminosities, the required number and complexity of Level-l triggers will increase in order to satisfy the physics goals of ATLAS while keeping the total Level-l rates at or below 100 kHz. It is also foreseen to install a Level-1 Topological trigger in the 2013 shutdown period to further improve the selection at this trigger stage. In order to process more trigger inputs and the additional hardware, the Central Trigger Processor will be upgraded during the 2013 shutdown. In this presentation the current Central Trigger Processor, the justification for the upgrade, and the proposed upgrade to satisfy the requirements of the 2014 physics run at the LHC will be discussed.
I. INTRODUC TION
The ATLAS detector [1] is a multi-purpose detector placed at one of the beam crossing points of the proton-proton col lider, the LHC [2] . It has three distinct levels in trigger, Level-l (LVLl), Level-2 (LVL2) and Event Filter (EF) (Figure 1) . The LVLl trigger is a hardware-based trigger. It uses a sub set of the detector and forms trigger decisions within 2.5 J.Ls reducing the rate at the LVLl trigger to less than 75 kHz. The LVL2 and the EF triggers are called High Level Trigger (HLT), and are based on software algorithms, which refine the lower level trigger decisions to reduce the final rate to up to 400 -1000 Hz.
In 2012, the LHC provides proton-proton collisions at center of mass energy of 8 TeV, and the peak instantaneous luminosity reached 7 x 10 33 cm-2 S-1 . The ATLAS detector successfully recorded 16fb-1 of the integrated luminosity by the middle of October 2012.
In 2014, the LHC plans to run at center of mass en ergy of 13 TeV or 14 TeV, and the luminosity will exceed 10 34 cm-2 S-1 . This higher luminosity requires an increased number and complexity of triggers to retain interesting physics events while keeping an acceptable trigger rate.
In these proceedings, the current status and upgrade plan for 2014 of the Central Trigger Processor (CTP) [3] are reviewed.
II. THE CEN TRAL TRIGGER PROC ESSOR
.1_.� CAL bus (calibration requests) The LVLl triggers are based on energy deposits in the calorimeters or muons identified in the muon trigger system. In addition, small angle detectors also supply the LVLl trigger inputs. These inputs signals are transmitted to the CTP. The CTP combines these input signals and makes the final decision of LVLl (Level l Accept, LlA), based on the Level-l trigger menu.
The CTP consists of several modules described in Figure 2 . The CTPCORE module receives these inputs from the PIT bus and combines them to form up to 256 trigger items. Masking may be applied to the trigger items depending on the bunch-filling pattern in the LHC with up to 8 independent bunch groups. For the physics triggers, for example, one of the bunch groups consists of bunches which collide at the ATLAS collision point. A prescale may be applied to a trigger item, randomly choosing a subset of the LIA signals generated by this item. In addition CTPCORE module generates preventive dead time to avoid the overflow of the detector front-end buffers. There are two types of dead times. One is called the simple dead time, which is a programmable number of BCs after each LlA. Another is called the complex dead time, which employs a leaky bucket model. This dead time emulates a detector front-end buffer and limits the number of the LIA in the programmable time window. The LIA is a logical OR of trigger items after applying the veto of the dead times. When the LIA is generated, region of interest information is sent to the LVL2 trigger, and the trigger sununary information is sent to the Data AcQuision (DAQ) system. The CTPMON module also receives the trigger inputs from the PIT bus and monitors them on a bunch-by-bunch basis.
The LlA and the timing signals are sent to the CTPOUT module via the COMbus, and the module fans them out to the Local Trigger Processors (LTP) of Timing, Trigger and Con trol (TIC) partitions of subdetectors. There are 4 CTPOUT modules and each module can fan out to 5 LTPs. This module receives calibration requests from LTPs, and receives, masks and monitors busy signals, which are generated by readout modules.
The CTPCAL module manages the calibration requests from the subdetectors.
III. THE CTP UPGRADE PLAN FOR 2014
One of the main purposes of the CTP upgrade for 2014 is to increase the resources in the CTP. Ta ble I sununarizes resources in the CTP. The numbers of used and available resources in the current CTP are shown in the second and third columns, respectively. For example, the PIT bus lines are already fully used. The fourth column of the table shows the numbers of resources that are planed in the upgrade. The PIT bus backplane will be kept but the data rate will be doubled. The multiplexing of two input signals to one signal line will be done in the CTPIN module. This requires additional 2 BC latency.
The new CTPCORE module, called CTPCORE++ (Fig  ure 3) , is a key component of the upgrade. The CTPCORE++ module will manage up to 512 trigger items and 256 per-bunch trigger item counters. The number of available bunch groups will be 16. Currently the bunch group masking is a part of the trigger item formation. After the upgrade it will be applied after formation of the trigger items. The CTPCORE++ module is designed to have 64 electrical Low Vo ltage Differential (LVD) inputs for the Level-l topological processor [4] in addition to input signals coming via PITs. In addition, 12 optical inputs using ribbon-fiber receiver will be available.
In addition to the main trigger partition, three additional partitions will be available. All partitions will use one common trigger menu, but each partition has its own trigger mask and dead time handling. These additional partitions can be used for commissioning, calibration, etc. Figure 4 shows the sununary of the trigger path of CTPCORE++ module.
The CTPOUT module also needs to be upgraded in order to support multiple trigger partitions. Figure 5 is the outline of the new CTPOUT ++ module. To support four partitions, ElectricallVOS links to detector TTC partitions the COMbus also needs to be replaced because the current COMbus could only be made to support two partitions. The CTPOUT ++ module will have Complex Programmable Logic Devices (CPLD) in which a function to multiplex trigger signals is implemented. In addition the CTPOUT ++ module will have improved busy monitoring which allows per-bunch counting of incoming busy signals from the detector front ends. A programmable pattern generator for testing purposes is also implemented.
These modules are currently being developed, and proto types of them will be available in mid 2013. The production and commissioning will be done in 2013 and 2014 to integrate the upgraded CTP for the ATLAS combined run in 2014.
